



MOVIES THEME OF 
COLLEGE PLAY DAY 
W. A. A, ANNU AL 
HUMBOLDT 
SET FOR 
EV ENT FOR 
WOMEN IS 
APRIL 25 
W. A. A., the 
annual College Women’s 
scheduled for April 
The general 
movie produe- 
Sponsored by the 
second 
Play 
ao, trom 4 to 8§: 36. 
Day, is 
theme will be a 
tion, “The Humboldt Revue’, and 
the cast will include all Hum- 
boldt coeds. This presentation will 
star “Ruby Keeler” “Shirley 
Temple,” ‘Grace Moore,’ and 
“Zasu Pitts.” Never before has 
the public had an opportunity 
to see these four stars in action 
together. Incidentally, the play 
day is for Humboldt College 
women, not a high school play 
day, 
The show will begin with a 
include an 
mixed 
sports reel which may 
exhibition game of base- 
ball sponsored by the Community 
Recreation this, 
kinds will be 





movie sports of all 
supper hour, 
will provide enter- 
After a vaudeville, pre- 
Page 4 
Senior Class Gives 
Continued on 
  
Program for Grange’ 
  
The senior class, 
rection of Miss Dorothy Williams, 
sponsored a program for the Bay- 
side Grange Friday evening, 
March 1. The numbers on the 
program were: 
Reading, ‘‘Miranda’s Trip to 
the City,” Annabelle Stockton. 
Instrumental Trio, Mary Emily 
Speier, piano; Myron Schussman, 
violin; Dorothy Williams, 
Tap Dance, Clarion 
Vesta Moxon, 
Piano Novelty Number, 
Down Upon the Swanee 
Mary Emily Speier. 
Girls Quartette, 













Metal Arts Class Is 
Planning Field Trip 
The metal arts class is going 
on a field trip to Big Lagoon 
soon to obtain agates and other 
stones, 
“Hot dogs’’ and coffee are to be 
served for which a charge of 
fifteen cents will be made. Every 
one is invited, but reservations 
have to be made with Horace 
Jenkins of the department. 
Hf 
PANC AKE “FEED” PLANNED 
The annual campfire pancake 
“feed’’ will be held at Camp 
Bauer soon by the Industrial Fad- 
ucation Department. There was a 
large ittendance last year in 
spite of heavy rain 
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Will Attend Dinner 
  
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
will have as their 
bers of the sham aieakis Hum- 
boldt State College basketball 
squad, Gillis Courtright, athletic 
manager, Garff Wilson and Joe 
Paul at their home next Monday 
night at 6:30. 
Mr. Wilson 
enthuiastie will 
the supporters of the 
A new basketball 
the 1936 basketball 
selected after the 
= lonicher 
eue $+ mem- 




team will be 
dinner, 






Bass come into its 
Humboldt State 
Coach Fred Telon- 




icher will issue 








pitching burden this season, 
mons led team-mates on 
Arcata Merchants in hitting 
year and have 
f00d season. Mel 
hard-hitting third 
Franny Moore, 







should anothe rl 
Christopher, , 
baseman, and! 
catcher, who play- 
Arcata Merchants | 
are the only 
infielders returning. 
regular} 
Gillis Court- | 
right and Ben Marshall will again | 
patrol the outer gardens. 
Those who have expressed their! 
intentions of reporting Monday 
are: 
Bill Henders, Harry Zook, Tom-| 






Buxton, Harry Falk, Franny 
Moore, Charlie Timmons, Ben| 
Marshall, Jim Moore, and Gillis! 
Courtright, { 
H — 
College Hoopers Win 
League Championship 
Humboldt State College ended 
its most successful basketball sea- 
son with a 31 to 13 win over the 
Arcata Merchants Monday night, 
which the Humboldt State 
championship of the Inde- 
pendent League. 
The first half was and 
uninteresting with Humboldt 
leading 11 to 6. Humboldt then 




has been in the last three games, 
and played smooth basketball. 
Harry Zook and Franny Moore 
lead the scoring, with 14 and 9 
, points respectively 
The junior Varsity defeated the 
Arcata Merchant Reserves 25 to 
14. Dick Buxton, Jim Moore, Ev- 
erett Watkin were the chief 
point getter with eight seyen 
and six points respectively 
i 
Odd Fellows Given 
Program by College 
Mrs. Jessie T. Woodcock, finan- 
al secretary at Humboldt State, 
arranged for the program given 
Odd 
fular n 
for the Arcata 




Kva Mathisen gave a reading 
Elaine Haley sang everal solos 
Mr Marie Clarke Ostrander sa 
a olo and conducted 1 girls 
trio. Evelyn Chase and Dorothy 
Harp from the College Elemen- 
tary School, and Virginia Fickle 
of the Arcata Union High School, 
H 
Difficulties mastered become 
stepping stones, 
buld 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, MARCH 14, 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
ALREADY ARRANGED 
MAJORITY OF CLASSES ARE 
TO BE GIVEN DURING 
MORNING PERIODS 
Most of the classes in the 
morning; scheduled 
er two o'clock in the 
no classes rft« 
afternoon— 
that is the plan on which the 
schedule of classes for the 1935 
Humboldt State Summer session 
is being worked out. 
In the tentative schedule 
which follows, courses which are 
tarred are divided into two 




‘Students in Chaves 
Of Music Classes 
  
The Music Practicum class has 
taken charge of several classes 
recently organized at the College} 
Elementary School. The classes, 
and their student instructors are: 
Girls Glee Club, meeting at 
noon Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, with sixteen members, 
with Eloise Chase, Norma Thurs- 
ton, Dorothy Yackley, Janet 
Woodcock as instructors, The up- 
per-grade girls are eligible to 
join this group. 










sarbara Unsoeld. Anvone in the 
elementary schoot fg eligible to 
go to this class. 
Wednesday and Friday are the 
meeting days for the second and 
third grades toy symphony, in 
charge of Eleanor Renfro, Fran- 
ces Monohan, Dorothy Dillon, and 
Jane Bridgen. On this day, two 
other classes convene: the Second 
Grade Songsters, with Maewilda 
Speer and Eloise Aune ags_ in- 
structors; and the Dance Rythm 
Class, with Dorothy McGovern, 
Patricia Crowley and Doris Clark 
in charge. 
These groups will perform for 
the training schoo) programs and 
answer calls for other programs 
in the community Mrs Marie 
Clarke Ostrander of the faculty, 
is the supervisor of the 
H 
group 
RETURNS TO CLASSES 
M Carmen Alward, tea r 
it the College Elecenta c} l 
nd resident of 1 t Hall, v ) 
underwent minor operation last 
week-end, is able to be in classes 
A. W. Symmes 
New York Life 
Arcata 
Phone 272-R     
(Ciass Plans Series 
At Indoor Baseb 
“peanut” indoor 




noon planned by Coach 
Fred Telonicher’s Community 
Recreation class. Both women and 
men are urged to sign up at! 
‘the bulletin board 
Before the end of the semester 
the class plans also to give 
three-game exhibitional serie it 
speedball, 
HONOR SCCIETY T9 
WORK FOR COLLEGE 
may be term or for An “On to College’ progran 
the entire six weeks, will be sponsored by the Chi Sig- 
One and two-unit courses meet; ma EXpsilon, college honor society 
daily Three-unit courses arejand will be pr ! 1 before all 
scheduled for additional periods;the high schools of Humboldt 
on certain days. and Del Norte counties in the 
Period I (8:10-9): Commerce! near future to encourage college 
2, Typing 1 unit; Economics 1A,/ attendance. 
Principles of Economies, 3 units; Alma Ruth Sweet, president of 
*Education 141, Supervision of In-| the honor society, will have 
struction, 2 or 4 units; English! charge of the program which will 
106, Introduction to Poetry, 2/include talks by three student 
|; units; Nature Study 10 (1st three | speakers bringing out the advan- 
| tages of attending college, Pres- 
| ident Arthur S. Gist will speak 
to the high school assemblies. 
| A men’s quartette and a wom- 
  
an’s sextette will give vocal se- 
lections, Two of the student 
| speakers will be Jessie Hinch 
} and William Henders. Miss Hinch 
| will speak on the college student 
activities and Henders will 
sports activities. <A 
speaker will talk on 
work at Humboldt. 
H—_——_—- 
Science Club Meet 






There will be a regular meet- 
ing of the science club next 
Tuesday, March 19 After the 
usual dinner, a speaker, not yet 
chosen, will address the club 
members, 
Because of the recent decision] 
the exeentive} 
carry on all 
of the club to allow 
committee to busi- 
NUMBER 12 
a SUUDENTS AID IN 
DE MOLAY TOURNEY 





The “Second Annual De M y 
Boxing Tournamer will have a 
trong representation from H i- 
b It State h r De of 
Humboldt mate box ure 
plant Ff ter e con t 
Amor vho ha already 
x I r willingness t n- 
te re Vire Holl 16 ind 
Arthur Elm 126 
All of these boy have had 
considerable xperience in fistic 
cirele Hollis was runner-up ir 
his division last ir, and hope 
to be able to win the } npion- 





experts ay that he has an 
chance, 
Elmes has been getting in- 
struction from Archie Forson, 
former student and _ professional 






on the committee. Harry Falk is 
chairman. He is assisted by John 
jauriedel. Other members from 
Humboldt on the committee are 
Myron Schussman, Joe Paul, Lyle 
| Thompsen, Virgil Hollis and Ced- 
ric Jasper. 
Last year five Humboldt Staters 
signed to enter the tournament: 
Mike Egan, Roy Ivancich, Rich- 
ard Brown, Virgil Hollis and 
James Henderson. Egan and Ivan- 
cich were not able to fight the 
opening night and so were elim- 
inated from the tournament 
Brown, Hollis and Henderson 
were each able to win one of the 
seven runner-up cups. Brown 
and Hollis defeated two CCC op- 
and Henderson defeated 
one, 
H 
Gingham Basket Ball 
Is Friday, March 22 
The Humboldt pee Varsity 
basketbal] team ependent 
leazue bas ketball ‘eet will 
  
ness, there will be no business} < honored at the W. A. A. Ging- 
transacted at the Tuesday meet-|24™ Basket Ball to be held Fri- 
ing. The executive council of the|@#¥: March 22, in the college 
club is composed of the president, me , vice president, secretary, treas-| A program Including songs 
urer and any committee head 2nd rap Can is being planned 
whom they wish to consult. jtor the dance. Cx yita Cooper is . iH ; 1 general hairman the affair 
land is assisted by the foll ing Timmons Will Talk jcomr nittee members: Decoration 
Ciecast Radio KIEM ee . oo uae - so Lisgag ry 
I ll; program, 7m 
Lou G tr 
Charles 
the ha 
review of the ba 
Timmons, captain of 
sketball team, will give a 
sketbal] seasor 
t 
PM SRL RIAA GARR E 
a the —_ ire of the ae a 
tudents broadcast over KIEM | gy 
at 6:30 o'clo k th ifternoor 
Other students on the program |g 
nelude the girl ti cor ! a 
of Janet Woodcocl Via 1 | 
Sp nd M Morton, ¥ ui 
1731] } , ; 7 W lad 
\T iret H ] iy + iano rm 
ida Li Tt mse nad wa 
: i fi ndal colurmy? Hy 
Th prograt under the d = 
tion of Leland Clo1 , el a 
{man of Humboldt advertising o 
mmittee wA 
| AI 
| H Ei 
| s ISIts AT HOME | V SI n
i‘ & 
| Miss Eleanor Renfro of Sun- B 
et Hall attended the basketball ga 
games in Chico last week-end. On ™% 
the return trip, she topped t 
Kelseyville, where she visited for 
|a short time at the nba of her 2 
/parents, Mr. and Mrs H D. pw 
Renfro BOCS BRD? APRA AIRING VE 
Do You Realize 
That--- 
Ay ‘Oximatelv A5 
Students 
tor Stages system dai- 
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Humboldt Lumberjack 
Published every other week by 
the Associated Students of Hum- 
boldt State Teachers College at 
Areata, California. 
Editor —- Grace Schell. 
Assistant Editor - Eleanor 
Ritola. 
Reporters John Bauriedel, 
Den Chamberlain, Leland Cloneéy, 
Harry Falk, Margaret Frost, Em- 
mv Lou Grove, Francis Moore, 
Vernita Rossen, John St. Claire, 
Annabelle Stockton, Muriel 
Thorne, Jeanne Van Vlack, Fran- 
Reserves 
The Reserves (or the Junior 
Varsity) basketball team - the 
bovs who work hard every night 
and sometimes play a preliminary 
ryame are boasting of a record 
better than that of the Varsity 
team. 
Of course, the two teams did 
not play against the same class 
of competition, but in their own 
class the Reserves have far out- 
played the Varsity. The Varsity 
finished the season with ten vic- 
tories and four defeats (not 
counting barnstorming teams) 
and therefore have a percentage 
of .714. 
On the other hand the Reserves 
ended the season with seven 
victories and ne defeat and 
hence have a percentage of .875. 
The Reserves have defeated Eu- 
reka High School heavyweights, 
Arcata 20-30 Club, Samoa Athlet- 
ic Juniors, The Five Stooges, 
Hawkins Bar CCC, and the Arcata 
High School heavyweights. To the 
Arcata Merchant Reesrves they 
have won, tied and lost a game. 
Besides showing superiority 
over teams 11 their own class 
they have practiced against th 
\ it} nd by giving them good 
con tition, have been partially 
responsible for the Varsity’s 
good record, Occasionally, in prac- 
tice, they have beaten the Varsity. 
H 
Inskipners Crowned 
Volley Ball Champs 
The volley-ball tournament 
has been ympleted, and George 
Inskip’s team declared the cham- 
pionship team of the school. In- 
skip had to fight several close 
games, and he lost one game. 
Six students composed a team 
and there were eight teams. 
The final standings were as fol- 
lows, teams being named from 
their captains: 
Team— Won Lost % 
roseip o..Si= 4 1 S00 
PAs - s'6 eae 4 2 667 
Larsen ses eee ae 2 §00 
Kistner  — 1 1 .600 
Nielsen iba ha iy 1 1 500 
Walsh - ~ os 1 2 .833 
Zook oe ] 2 ..338 
Lozensky ~- ba Ne 3 9000 
H- 
Balabanis to Attend 
Scholarship Meeting 
Homer P. Balabanis, vice pres- 
ident and professor of social 
science at Humboldt, will repre- 
sent the college and give an 
address at the meeting of the 
California Scholarship Federation 
at the Fortuna high school Sat- 
urday, March 23 
The object of the meeting will 
be to discuss problems confront- 
ing students. Schools which are 
members of the federation are 
those at Ukiah, Mendocino, Round 
Valley, Potter Valley, Willits, 
South Fork, Ferndale, Del Norte 
and Fortuna 
Although not members of the 
scholarship federation, Arcata 
and Eureka high schools have 
been invited to send delegates 
H -- 
“Monsieur, what does ‘jolie’ 
mean?” 
“Aw, that is easy; it means| 
‘happy’.”’ 
“No, monsieur.” 
“Oh, I know; it means young. 
“Monsieur, that is terrible.”’ 
“Oh, it can’t be ‘terrible’; we 






















Ye Sewing Club Holds Dinner 
At Home of Faculty Advisor 
   1935     MARCH see 
  
A dinner and program preced-|] some ot
her meeting. 
ed the regular meeting of the) 
Sewing Club yesterday at the|the eve
ning, gave a short talk 
home of the advisor, Mr. Garff |
 
| the poor unfortunates who reside RB. Wilson, in Arcata. 
The table was gaily decorated | 
with a mad profusion of cherry 
blossoms and slightly c
hipped din- 
nerware 
I the living room, collection 
butts was shown, Mr. 
having kindly donated his 
rare collection of butts which he 
had picked up in his many trav-| 
In fact, Mr. Posie claims to 
have a cigar in his collection 
h was thrown away by Dr. 
Puryear, but Mr. Posic failed to} 
divulge which brand Doctor Pur- 
ir inhaled, 
Mr. Harry Faik, famous pale- 
ontologist, not to be outdone, | 
displayed his varied accumulation | 
‘§ milk bottle tops, and petri-| 
fied bread crumbs which he had } 
| Caviness warned the members to 
uncovered while scavenging 
around at the fossil deposits, just} 
| ing Club is turning communistic. north of the Cut. 
The dinner of creamed filet du 
fried oeufs was served by Mr. 
Garff Wilson and his handy man, 
Dick Buxton, who asked to join 
the Sewing Club. A vote was tak- 
en and when the ballot box was 
opened, there were found four- 
teen black balls, three buttons, a 
package of peppermint, and a 
} check. Mr. Buxton started to 
give a speech of acceptance, but 
Mr. Butch Caviness softly told the 
rejectee that his name would 
have to be voted upon again at 
  
Mr. Cocky Mahan, speaker of 
wherein he pleaded the cause of 
in the Fortuna valley. It seems 
that ever since Wallace Lozensky, | 
Fortuna’s own, moved to Eure- 
ka, the roaring valley wind has 
dwindled to a zephyr. Wives have 
been unable to dry their clothing 
ndavs, and 1oolboys hav 
iven up kite flying 
‘There is a movement in For-]| 
na.’ Mr. Mahan added, ‘‘to get | 
Lozensky back to the valley.” Mr. | 
Henders said that Eureka is also 
behind the same movement, 
Mr. Claude Kistner, horticul- 
turist as well as renowned knit- 
{ter, emphatically denied, how- 
ever, that he had planned to 
name his next dahlia bulb in 
honor of Mr. Lozensky. 
As the meeting concluded, Mr. 
deny all rumors that the Sew- 
The red light bulb seen hang- 
ing from the transom of the meet- 
ing room was only the nose of 
Mr. Walsh, who was airing his 
injured proboscis, having been a 
victim of Mr. Hutsinspillar’s left 
reel, The strange accident occur- 
red when Mr. Walsh was wriggl- 
Lround under the rug, and 
Mr. Hutsinspillar decided to 
tamp out his cigarette. Mr. 
Walsh said he was only nosing 
around looking for Mr. Caviness’ 
darning needles, 
Planche Charles Is 
Teaching Near Home 
4 letter received recently from 
Blanche Charles, H. 8S. T. ¢ s4 
a if rt he te hin n 1 
ol nine miles from her home 
Calexico. California. She has 
in her room thirty-five foreign 
children; most of them are Mexi- 
cans, 
Whe n she wrote, her sc he ol was 
aving a “ten-day rainy-day holi- 
day.’’ Heavy rains had made the 
roads so muddy that the school 
busses could not get through. 
While at home recently she par- 
ticipated in a “Hi-Jinks”’ as a solo 
Spanish dancer. Miss Charles did 
a Spanish dance here at the sen- 
ior assembly last spring 
—H 
M, Zehndner’ Ss Rating 
Is High in Spelling 
Without previous preparation, 
Mildred Zehndner, commercial 
student, passed the highest spell- 
ing test in the department hav- 
ing record of 97 per cent, 
The test consisted of 100 words 
selected from a list of 500 | 
‘spelling demons’, which in turn 
selected from the 5,000 most used |} 
words in the English language by 




The technique beauty of glass 
blowing is shown in a display of 
chemistry apparatus arranged by 
two chemistry students, Clare 
Cooperrider and Jean Lawyer 
ind placed in the show case to 
the right of the library entrance 
The collection shows the differe athe 
types and sizes of handblown| 
glassware that is used in chem 
istry. 






Varsity Ice Buc 
The 
Varsity Candy Shop 
Robt. C. Gayhart, Prop. 
“On the Redwood Highway” Opposite the Pla» 
ARCATA, CALIF. 
Aryl lo9yQO2 Ly YOY DOOD 9 POOOQOODOA DY 
Humbelét Art Club 
To Hear of Mexico 
  
Miss Nellemary Scobie, Eurek 
art teacher, will be the guest 
speaker at the next meeting of 
the Humboldt Art. Club to be 
held here Monday, March 25. Miss 
Scobie will talk on Mexico 
“The Wind’’ will be the s 
ject at the next meeting with 
ub- 
each member of the club ubmit- 
ting drawin; The Art Club. is 
made up of college and high 
school art students and also out
- 
iders interested in art 
H 
ENDS LECTURE SERIES 
Completing a series of fifteen 
,lectures, Leo G Schussman, pro- 
ifessor of education and psycholo- 
gy at Humboldt, addressed a large 
audience of parents on ‘‘Disci- 
pline and Sex Hygiene’ Monday 
night at the Eureka junior high 
school, 
PELEODR CES Lee Ieee 
Special Rates on 
APPLICATION 
PICTURES 
It is of vital importance 
that you have a perfect 
likeness made of your- 
self for 
APPLICATION 
Only As We Make It 















































“Another Outsider in 
Morning Bus Crowd 
  
| 
“T'll bet he is a clerk who lives 
sitting near the passenger to ask 
» summoned up courage 
  
eecuna ene shyly upwart 
wanted to 4 
  
SHOWS MOTION 
i BEAR URE EE 
H. H. Howell 


















Foot of College Hill 
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‘Mrs. Ostrander Sings 
At Several Programs 
  
Mrs. Marie Clarke Ostrander 
of the Humboldt State Teachers 
College music department has 
sung a number of times during 
the past few weeks before various 
organizations of the community. 
She sang at the missionary so- 
ciety meeting of the Arcata Bap- 
tist Church, February 20, at the 
Baptist church in Eureka Sun- 
day, February 24, at the Arcata 
Odd Fellows program Saturday 
evening, March 2, at a surprise 
party at Mad River, given for 
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner, 
Tuesday, March 5, handwork ex- 
hibit and program Tuesday after- 
noon, March 6. 
Mrs. Ostrander is also soloist 
at one of the local churches. 
© > POOCOOSOOOSE OOOO OOOO ox ox oo 
¢ Arcata Beauty 
Shoppe 





















































Phone 33 Arcata     
ee ee eee 
Tt pave to ; 
: Look Well : 
» College Students are ® 
® very cordially invited to © 
: patronize © 
g DAVE’ 3 
3 BARBER SHOP ® 
% and be sure of that well- é 
3 groomed appearance > 
» Haircutting a featured ¢ 
° service @ 
2 A. B. C. Davis, Arcata 2 
Bic eve (ovexeyeveve sanarnaenenen 
A MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
Brizards 
OF ARCATA 
The Outstanding Shopping Center 
Of Humboldt County     
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= ew ns he Cute Coeds Count Calories COMBINED CONCERT 
| In Selecting Sylphing Salads| FOR MUSIC GROUP Tg 
Statistics compiled on the} 
games played by the Humboldt} 
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State basketball team in twenty “Aw, come on!”’ Diet was the snbject of conver- |. The college music openees nt) 520 Sth St. Eureka, Calif. 
games show that Harry Zook! “How many calorres are there station last week among the|'S Preparing for the CoS INen ——— ~ - ——_—_——__—— 
leads in points scored, with 198,| i" this pudding, Miss Struve?” women of the coliege every place: |SPring concert of college musica] 
and Lozensky is second with 151 “Oh, about 200." in the halls, in the library, in the|°8anizations to be given April 
The tabulation fotlows, Colut “I guess I can eat this,” classes, at artio s, at teas, But|19 in the college auditorium. Di- é é ) WS 0 } sony 2 > » ke y Pay ‘ 
one represents th anita : How many calories are there/isn’t dieting still a fad? Hardly Tector Edmund V. Jeffers has an- BERT HILLS Se cq ea NY er ¢ a 5 4 AL t . ‘¢ f ¢ 
games in which the pl os ti {in this piece of pie? anyone seems to be “off the food | POUnced that the A Cappella 
aay ' sh neat oe per jet ‘Not many.”’ wagon” this week Choir will also give a pre-tour . ipated; Column two. the = field “Then | i: os thi Mavi f tl concert at the Eureka junior V me Ss phala tie cae. Antanas aan _ ne! gue ca eat his Maybe some o he women were 7 ae ie a { t e il a — ; ‘nha a a pie, too.” a little too pleasingly plump to high school auditorium on April arie y ore 
ree OWS: column our is ° “j . * ing or > ay 
sir ; 5 nines This was the trena of the con-| Wear their winter clothing which | °%9 Prior to leaving for the bay fouls; column five the total num- 16 con : 3 region 
ber of points he ored. Incident-! VeTsation over the counter of the they had to dig out of the closet rT i ; , 
say oN ets ae} Cgieee’ 6 ) cu 6 co e The combined concert of music 
ally, in the twenty games. Hum-| College Commons last week. on acocunt of the cold spell. shins ae oe ke ; ah ’archment Lamp Shades 
Se ae ere I've lost 15 pounds, kid!” Phen, thers was the Barn) SIVVee Wee See ee Sa aie iene. cian i 
boldt made a total of 658 points “I've gained about a pound Dance Friday night. One girl was Mr. Jeffers feels. Taking part in 10, 19, 25, 39, 19, 65 ets. 
io 485 for their opponent and a half last week. I’m going|@uoted as saying: * the next concert will be the men’s 
‘ ve . : : and women’s glee clubs, the or- r . r —— ; — _-|on a diet tomorrow; so I am go- “I positively will not get on)“ q ee ee 2 ee Ps el ; Weaving Yarn 
Players 1} 2|3/4] 5 Jing to eat all I toda > ' : chestra, and the A Cappella Choir I “7 
F ; rates es at ai can today How | those scales if I go to that dance : : = 5; ~ Of. Skeins Zoe 20'68/62'32/198) apont ; cx! a werattin®?? : : Herbert Inskip will be guest dip ; . about an ice-cream waffle? tonight. Do you think that I Aint ot th peste a ere 10¢ 
zensk ZUIG61/29'i2Z3i1E “ey? i soloist ¢ e "e- re cer 407 : _ - - . . =" ~ 151 I'd better not, because I am/would actually let ‘him’ know me rate H Z ill goed bey é hi 
Henders  — 20 29.1918) 77) still on my diet, you know," how much I weigh?” ee a 
Moore _ 16/29! 8\29) 66 E flat Concerto by Liszt, accom- Rayon Panties 
Hunter . <2. [f81938| Sind G4 T panied by the college symphony, 200 C : 
Timmons -----.20181021 46 Instructors Planning ‘Funds Are Dininted orchestra, or tee eee 
Walsh 12/12) 5] 6| 29 The college tour has been set 
riskin 6| 5100! 3! 10 To Attend Couference For Lens Purchase for May 3-7, but the schedule of 876 G Street Arcata 
Buxton 6| 2; 2] 2 6 7 } ——- appearances has not been an- = 
Watkins . as 4i 9) 11 2 5 Instructors in the physical edu- The Humboldt Marbled Mur-! nounced, : 
FE. Brownlow 3] 2| 1/00; 5} Caton Sees of Humboldt pelet club contributed $14 toward a : re 
State ‘ollege are planning to ac ‘ : Alberts 3.110000) 2 the purchase of a telephoto lense r We ’ 
Merriam 1/00! 1/00 1 sheonet # meeting of the for the college moving picture Faculty W omens Tea (Peeseeeeeeneseuseeesecy al -_ 1 4s . . +, s¢ a . 5 5 ny) 
C srownlow 1000000000 = oer - aes alifornia camera at its meeting last Friday For Mrs. MacGinitie 
Hollis _. 1/00/00! 1/000 Association of Health. Physical night at the Chamber of Com- ie Complete 
= pices goles __| Education and Recreation tonight | merce rooms in the Eureka Inn. Mrs. Harry D. MacGinitie was 




in the Eureka Junior High School | py, 
gymnasium at 7:30 o'’colck 
Dr. Ellen Stradmuller, chief of 
the Bureau of Child Hygiene of 
California, will be guest speaker. | 
She will speak on the subject: 
“The Correlation of Physical Ed- 
ucation and Health.”’ Discussion 
ss ' 3 é $ S$ ¢ » amount was donated with the: honored at a spring breakfast 
provision that it must be matched| Siven by the Faculty Women’s 
with a like amount to complete Club on Sunday, March 10, in 
the college social unit 
The spring flower decoration 
theme was carried out in invita- 
tions, place cards and table deco- 




the purchase price of the lens, 
The lens would be useful in 
taking pictures of football games 
and ports activities as well as 





































































> of pra tical phases of physical ed- fr f :j hostesses presented Mrs Mac- MOTORS 
Th } , ; ; aid. The le would magnify six 
IMPORTED } ucation in the county will be cin ef i “ hed Bea i, he } = Ginitie with recipes. 
| made by Miss Robertina Pace and... ett palais Guests present beside the facul- ARCATA 
’ hn RQ 4 8 ees ; addition to the college moving : : ad a 
GROCERIES é Robert Damon of Fortuna High ‘atria: BATT OATS ty wives included Mrs. J. Carver 
©| School and Mrs. Henrietta Curry P'¢tUre equipm - Jones, Mrs Mary McCann and SSSS2S0S998 0590008082808 
» Phone 37 9?: 3 H St. ‘ and Lester Mooneyvhan of the heck i > 3 Mrs. Rose L. Moore. 
z g Hureka Junior High School. Science Classes Plan U ’ 
PO ®DO®DDDO®GDOOOO®®®DO@®OOS H eeoeest W ild F lower er Showing Richard Albert, a beginner 
  
  ——=-—<= | EASTERN STAR PROGRAM himself, gave a demonstration ff . 
aa = a t6auhk Gal dae es Raw Milk 
wilt lower shoy vil e ; any POSIO} . ” & 
Mrs. Jessie Woodcock, financial \ wild flower how will b 
cretary, was in chart =: at , held by upper division science Sper terse meee eeran manera % Pasteurized Milk 
beginning typwriting class last 
  
  
ARCATA re bites 
PLAYING TICKETS ty cOmmiitves 
As Follows: 
YEAR CARD $15 
Play Every Day 
No Greens Fee 
ONE MONTH $1.50 
Good Week Days. 
25c Greens fee on 
Sundays, Holidays 
Phone 145 Arcata 
; a : » classes of Humboldt on May 10 t ; ° program at a recent meeting of, 4 a is 1, | week. Everything the Eastern Star. Mrs, Leo G,\!!, 12 according to J. Wendell | Cream 
&S Schussman talked on the origin oe Sareea Seley of nie Se ee ce cre ee ° ae gical science. Exhibits of wild) $0060066600oeooeoooooooe J . rl 
rm ea y a net jue ee flowers of Lake, Mendocino, Hum- A | d x For Quick, Reliable p — [|solo. C. B. Graves showed pictures eee ea aaa ety count’ A : ; 
Do Wear J iticein te tov Tee eee ee Service 
CURORSEROKEERREELREREREG = Tentative plans for the show 4 General Insurance : 
E eall for musical numbers and an| & Old Line Companies Only % Call 99 or 10-J-2 
; “HAPPY” : i illustrated lecture Friday night,)% & 
C. J. HAPPY HILL rm GO EF RS children’s hour with a flower) @ Anderson & 6 
i story on Saturday, and 2 tea to i Christensen Bldg. ® Cottage Grove 
NON - MEMBER be given Sunday by the hospitali-|¢ 
g 
8 DAIRY 
Roy Sorenson, Prop. 
H 
Walk, Curb Located 
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POOP OOOGLLAOAL OI 
Two sections of the Surveying 
Class did real surveying projects 
recently laying out the location 
of the walk and curb for the 





























































































from tested herds Greens Fes, 0c roth gestions amet with it $ for 
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: e a sy = ‘i a Q a)} ‘ 1\ 7 r 
Chris Christensen, Prop. and immediate family play ent heights, and the 
walk and | xX 
zs Beye oF for $12 a year each curbing are to be laid level. To 2 Arcata 
Located in New Anderson & overcome the difficulty, one set of & Ralph Buxton Mer A C] 
Christensen Bldg., 9th St., ARCATA GOLF steps will have to be lowered and . Be aii 6 mee i eee rcata eaners 
West of H, Arcata L B the other raised (ia ve Ee eee eee eee AND DYERS 
Phones Dairy 13 Res. 174 C U Robert Schmuck, Bernard 
Hut- 90OOo 9000OO-06096$ 9066666 
s Dairy 135. Res. 17 Bella Vista snipiller on ee ia a ; Get Your g We also feature the famous 
Woe give Green Stamps— MED ENTS PpATIRG up one section, an ’ "eo © Wee ie Mee os . 
_ ees Seon Douglass Schuler and John Bau- @ HAIRCUTS ¢ Grayco Shirts and End Nien: Ae p ; » 2 Please ask for them Weekdays _ hee ae set cahoscs; | a ; : ® Y . 
, Sunday Holid 0 riede] tha other. } at ¢ lock 
Ties 
ays, olidays ~~ 50c ; S ® 
BRSRRSeeeeeaaeRD H ms ee ee SSSESSRSES (UCRGORAEORET AREAS | IS GOING TO L. A. ig OK BARBER SHOI $ } 
| : P< DODDO-DOD-D- DODDO® * Poco ceeceeeoeseeeere | 204 SO99999OO00004 | 
Prof. Leo G. Schussman will go 
P. CANCLINI to Los Angeles this week-end 10) 94,969666666-000600600000000000004 06900906009000008 
- attend an education meeting at 2 . 
eA THE DELTA the University ol aoe rn Call g s : 
fornla: 9B. BRUNERS $ Humboldt’s Finest Food Market 
College Shoe Store HOT LUNCHES HOOPERS TO CLASSES 
: 
- > > 
Come to US for Real ICE CREAM | All members of the basketball g ARCA i A a MARKET 
SHOE SATISFACTION AND CANDY @ squad are required either tol ® 
stay out for athletics or to re- 
port to gymnasium classes at 
once, according to an announce- 
ment from Coach Fred Telonicher. 
H 




FANCY AND STAPLE LINES 
GROCERIES 























THE DELTA - 
744 9th St., Arcata 
Coach Fred Telonicher will) 
|} start construction soon on a new 
home, He has bought a lot on 
the east of the house occupied by We Will Not Be Undersold 
Everett and Wilfred Brown, form- 
| er Humboldt State students $05 9099 O0-000-9-005-04-4-0H4-.959.460F09GOO8F0O00O6000$ 
 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 
ARCATA, CALIF,     ©99O9.990H9-H-9H90HO.H-96 goeae URE 22E See     
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BARN DANCE MAKES Proposed Summer Term Trip 
Includes Interesting Region HIT AT HUMBOLDT 




A “barn dant 
Friday ever 
gymnasium by 
tion of Humboldt 
Most the people 
wore costumes which repres¢ 
the American farming 
clothes. Although the committee 
in charge the affair un- 
able to obtain as many farm ani- 
mals they de they 
able to obtain enough farm equip- 
ment to give the affair a touch 
realism. Wagons, harness and 
hay which could be on in al- 
most any part of the gymnasium 
constantly reminded the dancers 
of the old-fashioned setting. 
On entering the gymnasium 
everyone went down a slide intoa 













continuously in one part of the 
“barn’’. In another part the or- 
chestra played the latest dance 
hits. 
As a result of the popularity 
contest Robert Caviness and Jean 
Lawyer were chosen Head Farm- 
er and Head Farmerette. Second 
places went to Joseph Walsh and 
Dorothy McGovern. Emy Lou 
Grove was named honorary Farm- 
erette because she had received 
the most number of votes in the 
contest, but found it impossible 
to attend the dance. 
H 
Letter Is Received 
From Mr. Hollister 
  
Arcata have recently 
M. Hollister, 
Friends in 
heard from Frederic 
formerly on the social science 
faculty of Humboldt State. Mr. 
Hollister is now field representa- 
tive of the ‘“Nofrontier News 
Service” of Wilton, Connecticut, 
of which his son-inlaw, Devere 
Allen, formerly associate editor, 
of “The Nation,’ is editor and 
director. | 
The service sends news re 
leases and articles on international 
affairs and is especially concerned 
with promoting international 
peace. 
“T am in excellent health and 
am enjoying my work greatly,”’| 
Mr. Hollister wrote. “Our mate- 
rial is used by papers and maga-) 
in this country with «4 
coverage of two millions} 






Recent Books Placed 
In Rental Collection 
| units; 
lof Education; 
Several new books have been 
placed on the rental shelf in the 







Light’’ by Lloyd 
Mala’ by John 
well to Fifth Avenue” 
lius Vanderbilt; ‘‘Come 
It’ by Edna Ferber, and 











Candy, Ice Cream, 
Sandwiches 
Everything for the 
Table 
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IER BREE RNESRE thoes 
Shell Service 
Station 
14th and G Sts. 
Gas, Oil, Lubrication 
Goodyear Tires 
Arthur Larson, Mgr. 



























the places to be visited 
the comtemplated Summer 
School Field Trip under Harry 
D. MacGinitie Humboldt State 
is the auriferous gravels region 
Nevada county. 
Along the st 
Sierra Nevada, from 
Lassen Peak are found isolated 
bodies of clays, volcanic dust and 
gravels. These are common on 
the divides between the present 
stream channels and are general- 







we slope of 
Yosemite 
8000 to 
gravel deposits are the source of 
much of the placer gold mined 
in the Sierras and have been ex- 
tensively worked by the hydraulic 
method. These mining operations 
have been carried out on a 
logic scale, literally cubie miles 
of gravel have been removed 
leaving gaping excavations boun- 
ded by cliffs of clay and gravel 
often a hundred feet or more 
high. The gravel beds are clear- 
ly the work of large streams, 
many of which flowed north- 
westward at right angles 
the course of the present 
streams, at a time in the past 
when the Sierras were much low- 
er than at present and formed a 
ries of low, northwestward 
ridges. that time 
has been uplifted and 
tilted toward the west; new 
streams have been formed which 
flow down the thus form- 
ed and the fragments of the old 
gravel channels are now on the 
divides high above the new river 
courses. 
The ancient rivers washed the 
gold from the Sierran granites} 







SUMMER SCHEDULE ALRE: ADY)d 
ARRANGED 
Continent from Page 1 | 
weeks) 2 units. | 
Period II (9:10-10): *Art 2,/) 
Elementary Crafts, 1 or 2 units; 
Economics 1A, M. W. F.; Educa-| 
tion 124, Philosophy of Education| 
(1st three weeks) 2 units; *Edu- 
141, Supervision of In- 
Music 193, Creative 
Approach to Music Teaching, 2 
units; Philosophy 10A, History 
of Philosophy, 2 units; Nature 
Study 10 (1st three weeks). 
Period III (10:10-11): 
merce 10, Penmanship, 1 
*Education 111, Growth and De- 
velopment of the Child, 1 or 2 
Education 124, Philosophy 
English 117, Shake- 
History 4B, Eu- 
ropean 3 units; Music 
199, Conducting, 2 units; Phys- 
Education 69, Individual 
Unit; Speech Oral 





speare, 2 units; 
History, 
ica] 
Sports, 1 2, 
Interpretation 
three weeks) 1 
tion Teaching. 
Period IV (11:10-12): Art 2 
Art Appreciation, 2 units; *Edu- 
cation 102, History of Education 
inthe United States. 2 units; *Ed- 
ucation 134, Psychology and 
Methods of Teaching Read- 
Education 322, ing, 1. or 2 unites 
Projects in English for Upper 
Grade and Junior High School, 
2 units; English 10, English 
Language of Today, 2 units; His- 
tory 4B, Euronean History; M 
W See Mathematics Cc. Trigo- 
nom ry , unit 
Period \ () ( ) Educa 
149, Pub Education Rela- 
ons (2nd three weeks) 1 unit; 
fist 131A Rex ine and 
I ! ation Nn Hom Eco- 
10 ] Cle I 2 units; 
Industrial Education 15, Rural 
] 1 Hand rk and Toyeraft, 1 
r 2 unit *Musi 13, Music Ap- 
reclation, 1 or 2 unit Nature 
tudy 190, Advance Nature Study 
2 units; Introductory Physiolo- 
3 units, 
Period VI (€2:10-3) History 
131A, Renaissance and Reforma- 
tion, T. and Th. Home Econom- 
1, Clothing; *Industrial Educa- 
tion 5, Pottery, 1 unit; Music 16, 
ral Ensemble, 1 unit; Intro- 
magnolia, cinnamon, fig. There 
ductory Physiology “(laboratory); 
Physica] Education 130, 
Continued from Page 1 
sented in the auditorium, 
will be dancing until 8:30. 
Committee directors for this at- 
traction are: 
Betty Boggress, general 
Evelyn Quarnheim, 
Merle Morton, 












Amy Anderson, cleanup chairman. 
College women will remember 
“March Winds,” the first Annual 
College Women's Play Day, March 
1934, with Eleanor Renfro 
as general chairman 
There will 
Eureka at 8: 
Eureka women, 
99 
be a special bus to 
30 to accommodate 
see ! 
Dunking Doughnuts 
OK at This Party 
A dunking doughnut party will 
be held in the social unit by the 
Industrial Education Department 
some time in the latter part of 
March or the first of April. 
At a similar party last year, 
fifteen dozen doughnuts were con- 
sumed without a single casualty 
All friends of the department are 
invited, but are asked to make 
reservations with Horace Jenkins 
of the department beforehand 
The charge will be ten cents for 
all] one can eat. 
Mr. Jenkins and Robert Cavi- 
ness will make the doughnut 
H 
Two Howe Articles 
Will Be Published 
Two. article written by a. 
Wendell Howe of the college fac- 
ulty, will apnear soon in state 
publication “Forest Trees of Cal 
ifornia’’ will be published hy the 
State Board of Education in The 
Science Guide for Elementary 
Schools. 
A second, “Allergic Pollons of 
Northwestern California’’ Howe 
wrote in collaboration with Dr 
Albert H. Rowe, The article wil} 
appear in the California State 






els in their wide channels. Inter-| 
bedded with the gold-bearing gra- 
vels are extensive masses of soft 
clay and volcanic dust. These bear 
innumerable plant fossils, beauti- 
ful leaf impresssions and quanti- 
ties of silicified wood. The gold 
miners of the early days become, 
unconsciously, fossil collectors, 
since they piled the fossil wood 
in heaps along the boulders 
which got in the way of their 
mining operations, Large wind- 
rows of boulders and silicified log 
fragments may still be seen on 
the gravely flats left by the hy- 
draulicing, Some of the fossil 
logs are of large size. They lie 
exposed on the flats or protrude 
from the cliffs. One of these at 
the Chalk Bluffs Mine averages 
four feet in diameter and is over 
seventy feet long Occasional 
fragments of the fossil wood are 
beautifully agatized in colors of 
yellow and jet black. Thin sec- 
tions can be made of this mater- 
ial which show the original mic- 
roscopie structure of the wood 
with the utmost fidelity. 
The forests which lined the 
ancient stream channels offer a 
striking contrast to the living 
forests of the region. They were 
distinctly sub-tropical in nature, 
related to the living forests of 
Central America and _ southeast- 
,ern Asia. A few of the more com- 
mon trees were: Persea (avo-| 
eado), breadfruit, palm, red gum, 
were many trees not now native 
'to the North America whose; 
names would be strange to the 
average person, 
OF STUDENTS HERE 
“As a protection to the stu- 
dents, we have a rule which pro- 
hibits solicitation of students up- 
on the campus, including the dor- 
mitory,’’ President Arthur S. Gist 
said yesterday. “This regulation 
is in line with similar rules in 
all colleges and public buildings 
and offices, 
“Recently [ refused to permit 
an agent for a technica] training 
school to solicit the students. 
This agent asserted that free 
is provided to the transportation 
eastern ‘school’ after completing 
part of the course at home. The 
tuition in the east is said to be 
several hundred dollars, The 
home course requires $150 of 
equipment which can only be pur- 
chased of the company giving the 
training. Regardless of the value 
of such training, the rules should 
not be set aside. 
Some years ago a book con- 
cern did considerable soliciting 
among teachers college seniors, 
asserting that new teachers could 
not be successful without the set 
of books sold by this company 
I was informed by one student 
that the agent for the books 
quoted one member of our fac- 
ulty as stating that seniors could 
not graduate without purchasing 
his set of books. 
H 
wu, Daily Prints 
Atkinson Cartoons 
Terry Atkinson, former Hum- 
boldt student, has recently had 
two cartoons published in the 
University of California paper, the 
“Daily Californian.’ Atkinson was 
a former president of the Rousers 
honor society, business manager 
of the ‘‘Lumberjack,”’ and a mem- 
Introduc-| ber of the Humboldt tennis team. 
Atkinson enrolled in California 
\in September, 1934, following two 
| years of study here, 
tion to Physical Education, 2 
| units. 
Re 





































































Do you know 
Have you heard about the 
jacket dress mode? They’re 
made especially for the 
younger sets and maybe 
you think they're not tak- 
ing them—-by storm! 
Navy blue crepe is the big 
thing, of course! The tops 
or the vestees are made in 
the darlingest plaid taffetas, 
They're just as perky as 
anything you've ever run 





















Your spring wardrobe just 
isn’t a 1935 wardrobe if it 
hasn't a jacket dress. They- 
‘re perfect for street wear 
for dances——and for school 
with or without the jacket. 
We've a new line of them 
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ITwo Radio Programs 
Given by Students 
Two programs were presented 
over KIEM last Thursday even- 
ing. one by the advertising com- 
mittee and the other by the Men’s 
Association. 
The feature of the advertising 
committee program was. Lyle 
Thomson's ‘Scandal Column.” 
Eva Mathisen gave a monologue 
of her version of the barn dance. 
The musical portion of the 
program was two piano solos by 
Virginia Nelson. Harry Falk was 
interviewed about the outcome of 
the popularity contest by Thom- 
sen, The program was arranged 
for and directed by Leland Clo- 
ney. 
Ol’ Joe College’s Orchestra, 
really Cralle’s Crooners in dis- 
guise, furnished the music for 
the thirty-minute program given 
by the Men's Association later in 
the evening. The musical intro- 
ductions to the selections were 
given by Thomsen, ‘notorious’ 
columnist. 
oo H 
Homer P. Balabanis, professor 
of social science at Humboldt, 
gave a talk on the Townsend 
Plan at; a meeting of the Eureka 
Lions Club Wednesday noon at 
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HEGORR RSME ES RER ERI eee 
Tatman’s Bakery 
BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES, 
PIES, PASTERY 
“The home of good 
bakery products” 
OPEN EVENINGS and 
SUNDAYS 
16th and G Sts, Arcata 
BERSRERSRR BARRA ABA 
The Humboldt 
Lumberjack 
Is the Product of the 
Arcata Union 
Printing Office.     
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